
CATS LEAVE FOR DURHAM GAME 
Titantic Battle Expected 

At Bulldogs’ Home Court 
Eastern Conference Game Will Be Played To- 

night At 8 O’Clock; New Hanover High 
Gunning For 7th Straight Victory 

By GENE WARREN 
Star Sports Writer 

With only six conference games separating them from 
their first Eastern Class AA Conference championship since 
1928, the high-flying Wiimington Wildcats invade Durham 
High’s gymnasium tonight at 8 o’clock for a return scrap 
,,-jth Coach Paul Sykes’ slumping Bulldogs. 

den Wildcat basketball players, accompanied by 
Coaches Leon Brogden and Tom Davis, left Wilmington! 
yesterday afternoon at 3:10 o’clock for Bull City. Coach 
grogden’s reason for leaving so early was so that his first 
and second string cagers could attend the N. C. State-New 
York University intersectional con- 

flict last night at Raleigh. The 
Wildcats, who are staying at the 

Malbourne Hotel during their 
visit in Durham, may also see the 

North Carolina-Davidson contest 

Saturday, NHHS’s skipper dis- 

closed. 
Only the first and second teams 

made the journey yesterday. 
Tnose going were W. A. Brown, 
Johnny McKoy, Toddy Fennell, 
Louis Collie, Billy Mason, LeRoy 
Towles. Don Hyatt, Charlie Smith, 
Marian Rogers, and Johnny Crow- 
ley. The other members of the 

varsity squad, Bob Lewis, Jimmy 
West Billy Hardison, A. C. Gregg, 
E, k. Thomas, and Paul Maultsby 
will make the trip today at 2:30. 

A glance at the record books 
makes one realize why the 52-25 
Wilmington victory over Durnam 
last Tuesday means very little, 
when NHHS plays on the Durham 
High court tonight. During last 
season’s Durham-Wildcat senes 
the locals smothered the Bulldogs, 
27-12, here, but were equally 
trampled. 49-38, at the Friendly 
City. For the benefits of those per- 
sons who have never seen the 
Durham court here is a brief de- 

scription. It is situated on a stage. 
The edge of the stage is so near 

the audience that balls offer, 
bounce off the backboards and out 

imong the spectators. The floor 
is so narrow that the Bulldogs 
have perfected a zone defense that 
covers almost every inch of space 
near the basket. This presents 
quite a problem to teams like 
Wilmington when it comes to work- 
ing the ball in for crips. In 1946 
NHHS was almost stopped com- 

pletely on their plays near the 
goal, and it was only Billy Lee's 
iplendid set shooting that kept the 
New Hanover High quintet in the 
game. 

One factor may be the deciding 
difference tonight between the 1946 
ind 1947 Wilmington perform- 
ances. It is the different types of 
players Lee and Billy Mason are. 
While Lee could hit on long sets, 
he w^s no rebound artist like Ma- 
son. and practically all the work 
under the backboards was left up 
to Johnny McTjoy. When Johnny 
was put out of the 1946 game be- 
cause of excessive fouling the 
Wildcats went to pieces. No one 
k'as left to get those rebounds. 
Don Hyatt tried, but .fouled so often 
he was more of a hinderance to the 
Wildcats than a help. With Mason 
in there to aid Johnny tonight, 
NHHS has an equal chance at get- 
ting the rebounds, and thus may 
serve the Bulldogs their second de- 
feat on the Durham High court 
since 1937. The first came last 
week with Wilson turning the trick, 
34-32. 

Tonight's contest will undoubted- 
be one ot the roughest of the ■ 

season. According to Durham visi- 
ters here Tuesday, the Bulldogs al- 
'■•ays play their hearts out in Dur 
ham. Therefore, if NHHS begins 
''•lipping the Sykesmen as bad as 
“'ey ditf earlier this week, there 

b« scrambles on the floor 
shovinj, and a little punching. Dur- 
ham has a record to defend. Wi1 
™ngt’n has a record to break and 
* perfect conference slate to pio- ect' Both teams have been coach- 

to their playing peaks for this 
olisipn, and it will surely be a Manic battle. 

J"* parting lineups are expect- 
Tr 

,0 be as follows: Durham 
‘my Williamson and Pat Hunt, ‘Aards: Gene Brooks, center: 
«°ger Craig and Albert Poe. 

: Wilmington — Billy Mason 
hoiiis Collie, forwards: Joiiniv' 

-icKoy.^ center: Toddy Fenneil and 
Wemie Brown, guards. 

CONFERENCE STANDINGS 
i./!™ Won Lost Pet. Wilmington _6 o 1.000 
{S*1* .-4 2 .667 

D,‘]r.0n -4 3 .571 
.-3 3 .500 

™cky Mount. 4 4 .500 
Fayetteville _.2 6 .250 
Goldsboro _ q ^40 

TODAY’S GAMES 
'ormngton at Durham. 
'uson at Rockv Mount. 

Fayetteville at Raleigh. 
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TABOR CITY WINS 
OVER FAIR BLUFF 

Girls Romp To 26-10 Vic- 
tory; Boys Coast In 
For 59-23 Triumph 

Special to The Star 
TABOR CITY, Feb. 6-Tabor 

City’s Red Devils swept a double- 
header here tonight from Fair 
Bluff High school, the girls taking 
a 26-10 win, while the Red Devils 
slaughtered the visitors, 59-23. 

The Tabo- Lass started slow- 
ly, trailing 6-5 at the end of the 
first quarter, but picked up in the 
second, holding 14-6 advantage at 
halftime. T! visitors could not 
score again until the final period. 
Irene Grice of Tabor City was tne 
top scorer with 20 points, while 
Margie Lovette had eight for Fair 
Bluff. Defensive honors went to 
Lina Cox of Tabor City and Ruth 
Altman of Fair Bluff. The Red 
Devils, defending champions of 
the Columbus county league, lost 
no time in getting ahead, piling 
up a 25-10 margin at the half over 
the team supposably one of tne 
main challengers for their crown. 

They kept the heat on until (he 
final minute, completely crushing 
the visitors. 

Earl Stanley hit the twine for 
25 points to lead Tabor City. Max 
Spivey had 20 markers. Fred 
soles was the outstanding defen 
sive star of the Red Devils. Ralph 
Rogers had 10 tallies for the Fair 
Bluff representative. Calvert Davis 
stood out as far as ball handling 
went. 

LOUIS, GODOY 
SET FOR BOUT 

Ten-Round Exhibition Is 
Slated In Mexico City 

Bull Ring Tonight 
MEXICO CITY, Feb. 6. —(JP)— 

Arturo Godoy, Chilean heavyweight 
here to meet Joe Louis, called on 
President Miguel Aleman at his 
home today and thereby missed a 

press conference where 18 Mexi 
can news-papermen and photogra 
phers waited an hour and then | 
walked out, leaving a note for the 
absent fighter. 

Godoy showed up nearly t .vo ] 
hours later and told the Associated : 
Press he was sorry but he had to 
wait four hours for the president 
and he couldn’t ignore the chief 
of State. I 

Godoy said he is in good shape,! 
just at 200 “my best fighting I 
weight.” He ,old of his two en- j 
counters with Louis whom he 
meets tomorrow night in a ten- 
round exhibition advertised as “no 
decision. Each round is scheduled 
foi two minutes instead of the 
usual three. 

Godoy added “if 1 don’t oea* 

Louis this time I’m going to give 
Sim a lot of trouble.” 

Godoy ran two miles this 

morning which he said winded mm 

somewhat "But not more than I 

expected.” After six rounds yester- 
day, he said, he felt tio effect of j 
the mile and a half altitude here. 

Louis had his usual exercise this 
afternoon as did Godoy. Both 
probably will rest tomorrow, they ] 
said, for their night fight in the 

new bullring where seats around 
the ring will put capacity at about 
55,000. 

Louis, a golf enthusiast, 
played another round at the 
difficult Chapultepec Country club 
this morning as part of his training 
schedule. President Aleman was 

reported anxious to play a game 
with the champion until yesterday 
he learned that Louis had shot a 

par-71. 

Reiser Signs 1947 Dodger Contract 

Smiles are plentiful in Brooklyn as Outfielder Pete Reiser (left) 
signs his 1947 contract with the Brooklyn Dodgers, and Dixie Walker 
(center) “agrees to terms” with President Branch Rickey (right). 
Walker did not actually sign, but said he was “completely satisfied 
with the salary offered.” (AP Wirephoto). 

Todd Wins Opening Round 
Of Pro-Amateur Texas Open 

______________________________________ 

Ben Hogan And Herman Barron Shoot Sizz- 

ling 65’s, But Dallas Golfer Takes Top 
Money On Brackenridge Course 

S£N ANTONIO, Tex., Feb. 6.—(UP)—Ben Hogan of 

Hershey, Pa., and Herman Barron of White Plains, N. Y., 
used their gOifing magic to tear the tree-rimmed Bracken- 
ridge Golf course apart today with sizzling 65’s but the $200 
top money in the pro-amateur round of the Texas Open 
slipped through their hands and went to Harry Todd of 
Dallas. 

Todd, a newcomer to the pro ranks from'Dallas, team- 
ed with amateur Jimmy Dykes of San Antonio for a best- 
ball of 61 and sounded a warning to the bigger name players 

DUKE GAGERS WIN 
OVER VPI, 52 TO 40 

Koffenberger Drops In 16 
Points To Run Season 

Total To 275 
I DURHAM, Feb. 6.—m—Duke’s 
Blue Devils with their high-scoring 
forward, Ed Koffenberger, drop- 
ping in 16 points to run his season- 

total to 275, turned back Virginia 
Tech’s gobblers, 52 to 40, here to- 
night. The contest witnessed by on- 

ly 1,821 fans was the seventh 
straight Southern Conference vic- 
tory for the Duke crew. 

The Blue Devils took an early 
lead and at the 10-minute mark 
were out in front IT to 5, but the 
Gobblers cut the advantage to 29- 
21 at intermission. 

With Joe Ruddell collecting nine 

points in a little over four minutes 
the Virginia club was trailing by 
six points, 40-34, with only eight 
minutes remaining in the tilt. At 
this point the Duke boys pulled 
themselves together and collected 
II points while holding the visitors 
score’ess to ice the tilt. 

The lineups': 
V. P. I.—40 FG FT PF TP 

Ruddell, f _4 12 9 

Ashburner, £_2 12 5 
Reed, f_ 6 2 2 14 
Caravati, c_:-10 12 
Dickson, c ___ 0 2 2 2 
Phillips, c _2 115 
Harris, g__— 0 0,4 0 

Pruitt, g _ 0 0 0 0 
Chambers, g __0 13 1 
Frye, g __10 2 2 

TOTALS __10 8 19 40 

DUKE—52 FG FT PF TP 
Seward, f _? 4 0 10 
Yeomans, i_,_-. 0 0 0 0 
Koffenberger, f-c _5 6 1 16 
Ausbon, f -1113 
Sea- borough, £ _0 0 10 
Collins, c _4 15 9 
Loftis, g _2 115 
'Jordon, g -10 0 2 
’tothbaum, g_i— 112 3 
Sapp, g _2 0 14 
Gray, g 0 0 0 0 

TOTALS _19 14 12 52 

Score at halftime: suke 29; V. P. I. 
21. 

Free throws missed: V. P. I. —Ash- 
burner, Dickson 2, Phillips, Chambers. 
Duke—Sew. rd 5, Koffenberger 3, Col- 
lins 2, Scarborough, Loftis. Rothbaum 2. 

Officials: J v (N. C. State) and Hack- 
ney (U. N. C.) 

Lombardi Signs 
NEW YORK, Feb. 6.— (U.R) — 

Secretary Eddie Brannick of the 
New York Giants announced to- 
night that catcher Ernie Lombardi 
had signed his 1947 contract, the 
28th .Giant to agree to terms, and 
was enroute to Mesa, Ariz, to take 
the baths. 

* 

Standing Broad Jump Contest 
Begins At Brigade Boys’ Club- 

A new poster was put up on 

the Bulletin Board of the 
Brigade Boys’ club yesterday 
announcing the third annual 
National Standing Broad Jump 
contest, set up under the aus- 

pices of the Boys’ Clubs of 

America. This contest is one of 

a series of National athletic 
contests conducted by the 
Physical Program of the Boys’ 
Clubs of America. 

Director James W. Copeland, 
of the Brigade Boys’ Club an- 

nounces that interest and en- 

thusiasm is running high in 
tb's year’s contest. 

The boys wi'l be divided in- 

to fo«r are divisions: lW” 

under 1*1; Juniors, 12, 13 and 
14; Intermediates, 15, 16; 

1 Seniors; All over 16, 

National individual cham- 
pions will be determined in 
each age division and individ- 
ual scores will be considered 
for individual champion hips. 
Physical Director Harold *L. 
Cuiler of the Brigade Boys 
Club was greatly pleased with 
the way the boys are showing 
interest in this contest and 
stated that he believes his 
team will be up among the top. 

During the Pull-Up, or chin- 
ning contest held during the 
month of January, Tommy 
Ward one of the m"’"*"“rs «f 
♦he Brigade Bvs' C’oh. ud’n is 
7 ’'ears o*d. no 17 

Howe’ er, he was tied by Vic- 
tor Jeneretto, who it U yean 

I or age. 

that he would have to be reckoned 
with when the firing starts to- 
morrow in the 72-hole medal play 
for $10,000. 

Todd, a sandy-haired, broad- 
shouldered youth who forsook the 
amateur ranks last fall, went out 
in 35 and came home in 31 for a 

five-under-par 66. whle Dykes con- 

tributed five birdies to the duo’s 
secord. 

Hogan, the defending champion 
who set the championship record 
with a 264 last year over the par 
71-layout, continued his consistent 

pra-blastingi going out in 33 and 
coming in with 32, three strokes 
under the regulation figures for 
each nine. 

Trailing Barron and Hogan for 
low individual warmup honors 
were Clayton Heaffner, Charlotte, 
N. C., Iverson Martin, Fort 
Worth, Tex., and Todd at 66. 
Martin roared over the 6,400-yard 
links in 36-30—p6, with his five- 
under on the back nine being the 
best individual effort of the day 
on nine holes. 

Six pros were bracketed with 
67’s. They were Dale Anderson 
of Long Beach, Calif., Tex Con- 
solver of Wichita, Kas., Rod Mun- 
day of Springfield. Mo.. Harold 
(Jug) McSpaden of Sanford, Me., 
Dai Rees of England, and Freddy 
Haas of New Orleans, La. 

Just a stroke back at 68 was 

Jimmy Demaret of Houston. Tex., 
favorite to extend Hogan for the 
title that only wild Mill Melhorn 
has been able to capture twice. 

Also at 68 were Eddie Held of 
St. Louis, Jimmy Gauntt of Okla- 
homa City, Ed Furgol of Detroit, 
and George Schoux of New York. 

Haas teamed with M. P. (Monk) 
Wilson, president of the San An- 
tonio Golfers Association, spon- 
sors ol the open, to capture second 
place in the team play between 
the pros and amateurs. Their com- 
bined 62 brought Haas $150 out of 
the total $575 pot. 

Milton Demaret, brother of 
singng Jimmy, crashed into the 
limelight alongside his more il- 
lustrated brother by sinking a hole- 
in-one snortly belore noon today. 
Milton used a six iron to cup the 
ball on the hole 

Exactly 147 golfers will start 

teeing off at 8:30 a. m. tomor- 
row in the first 18 holes ol the main 
competition. 

ROBERT STRANGE 
PLAYGROUND NOW 

UNDER REPAIRS 
Extensive repairs are now under 

way at Robert Strange playeiourc1 
according to Jesse A. Reynolds, su 

perintendent, City Recreation de- 

partment. 
The diamond is being raised eight 

feet above its present level to allow 
water to drain more easily. During 
the rainy season last year, the dia- 
mond could not be used for several 
days and many games were post- 
poned. In addition to this, the ten- 
nis courts are also to be filled in, 
he said. 

ACES SCORE 80-51 
WIN OVER BULLDOGS 
_ 

The Riverside Atomic Aces scor- 
ed the upset of the Junior League 
campaign last night at Maffitt Vil- 
lage by mauling a orevious’v un- 
defeated Snorts Center basketball 
team, 80-51. 

Harry “Mustard” Mathis led the 
Aces to the lop-sided win. The big 
center racked up a total of 33 
points, and controlled both back- 
boards. Billy Sturm ranked right 
behind Mathis, holding a 22 point 
total. Other Atomic Ace scorers 
were Hinson 10, Sturm 8, and 
Johnson 7. 

For the losers Mike Michaels set 
the point making, pace, swishing 
through 14 points. Smith and Stourt- 
enmire closely followed with 10 
each. Brown also gathered two. 
The score at halftime was River- 
side 56, Sports Confer 21. 

Graziano’s 
Hearing Is 
Completed 

New York Athletic Com- 
mission To Render Deci- 

sion Today At 1 P. M. 
NEW YORK Feb 6— (ff) —Rocky 

Graziano’s hearing for failure to 
report a $100,000 offer to ‘‘take a 
dive” in a fight ended today after 
the middleweight title contender, 
himself, testified under oath that 
he took the whole thing ‘‘as a 
joke” and that he does not know 
the would be briber. 

The three days of testimony be- 
fore the State Athletic Commission 
ended with Rocky’s statement and 
those of witnesses in his behalf. 
Commission Chair m an Eddie 
Eagan announced the decision in 
the case would be give»-at l P.M. 
(est) tomorrow. 

The commission must decide if 
the knockout specialist from New 
York’s lower east side violated 
commission rule no. 64 which in- 
sists a bribe offer must be re- 
ported immediately. The fistic 
fathers have the power to impose 
virtually any punishment up to 
barring an offender for life. And 
in fight circles tonight the general 
forecast was that Rock-A-Bye 
Rocky’s penalty would be a drastic 
one, despite his voluntary state- 
ment to the District Attorney con- 

cerning the attempted fix. 
Tense and ill at ease on the 

stand today, touslehaired, tieless 
Graziano told his story of what the 
District Attorney says was a ser- 
ious bribe offer in short, choppy 
sentences, interspersed with fight 
game terms and east side side- 
walk slang and frequent "What the 
hells.” He not only insisted he 
didn’t take seriously the offers to 
throw his fights with Ruben 
Shank last December 27—which 
never came off—and with Bummy 
Davis in 1945—whom he knocked 
out in four rounds—but he assert- 
ed: 

“If I ever thought anybody 
really wanted to give me. any 
money to throw a fight, I’d knock 
his brains out.” 

The District Attorney has insist- 
ed that Rocky gave some thought 
to the offer in the Shanks bout, 
that he pulled out of the match 
using “A sore back as an excuse,” 
and that he knew not only the 
name of the man who made the 
bribe bids in both instances, but 
two of this man’s companions as 

well, and was afraid to identify 
them for fear of mob reprisal if 
he “Crossed” them. 

Today, under oath, boxing’s 
latest “Golden boy” of the box 
office denied each of these con- 

tentions, and added that Assistant 
District Attorney Alfred Scotti, in 
repeating the statement he gave 
voluntarily, not only misunderstood 
him, but “Put words in my 
mouth.” 

Kiss For Graziano 

1 
When Rocky Graziano, the fight- 

er, appeared at the State Boxing 
Commission offices in New York 
City for a resumption of the hear- 
ing into the alleged attempt to 
“fix” the Graziano-Shanks fight, 
his mother, Mrs. Joseph Barballo 
greeted him with a kiss. The 
hearing may determine whether 
Rocky may ever again be permit- 
ted to box professionally in New 
York State. (International) 

DAVIDSON, DUKE 
TANGLETUN1GHT 

Wildcats Full Of Fight 
Following Six Straight 

Victories 
DAVIDSON, Feb. 6 — Davidson, 

full of fight after six straight wins, 
three of them against Conference 
opponents, pull out Friday for a 

road trip which pits them against 
the circuit leading Duke Blue 
Devils on Friday and North Caro- 
lina on Saturday. 

After the week-end activities 
against Big Five opponents the 
’Cats come back home to Char- 
lotte where they meet The Citadel 
in the Armory Auditorium on Tues- 
day. 

Despite the two lickings which 
they handed a strong South Car- 
olina club, the Presbyterian head 
for Durham and Chapel Hill as 

underdogs tor both contests. Duke’s 
fast bfeak stalled- the Wildcats 
55-48 earlier in the season and their 
circuit standing of a string of 
wins installs them as the choice 
for Friday 

The possibility that a tough game 
with Coach Gerry Gorard's quint 
will leave the Wildcats in weak 
physical shape for the Saturday 
night encounter with the White 
Phantoms, gives the home team 
the edge. N. C. edged out the 
Gamecocks of South Carolina by 
a single point while the Presby- 
terians managed a large score 
win in Charlotte but could get by 
only on a 52-50 count in the 
Columbia game. 

The contest between Carolina and 
Davidson will be the first of the 
season for the two teams and a re- 

turn match is scheduled for Char- 
lotte. 

N. C. State Hoopsters 
Defeat N. Y. U., 47-43 

RALEIGH. Feb. 6 (VP)-After 
,laying highly favored New York 
Jni- rsity to a 19-all deadlock 
during the first half, N. C. State 

college's hard-fighting basketball 
team played brilliantly through 
the last half for a 47-43 triumph. 

It was the 18th victory of the 
season fo'r coach Everett Case s 

charges who kept intact their un- 

defeated record of play on their 
home court. 

The game proved nip-and-tucK 
all the rou;e. and the ability of the 
Red Terrors to convert from the 

tree-throw line paid victor^ divt- 
dents. State led in free shots con- 

verted by 11 to 7, however, the 
victors miscued on 17 attempts. 

The contest was close from the 

opening whistle, and with only 
4:15 minutes left to play the score 

was deadlocked at 43-all. 
Here, Jack McComas, fastest 

man on the floor tonight, dribbled 
across the Violet free-throw circle, 
and pushed in a field goal which 
put N. C. State into the van by 
45-43. Jack, fouled by Tom Kelley, 
missed. 

State’s game-ciinching points 
came late on a free throw by Dick 
Dicky and one by Warren Cartier. 
However, the margin could have 

been larger if the victors could 

nave made good on free throws— 
over-anxious hall of tamers com- 

mitted many personals during the 
last three minutest and state miss- 
ed on five of its chances. 

Leaders in the N., C. State at- 

| tack were Ed Bartels, with 13 

points, and Warren Cartier, with 
12. Tied for scoring honors for the 
losers were Joe Dolhon and Sid 

Tannenbaum, with 11 apiece. 
Two N. Y. U. stars—Adolph 

Shayes, center-forward, and Tom 

Kelly, center-left the game vitb 

too many personals. 
The box: 

NT. V. N. G F PF TP 
Goldstein, f 0 0 2 0 
Dolhon, f -5 1 1 11 
Debonis, f _ 4 0 3 8 
Benanti, f 0 0 0 0 
Schayes, c-f _ 2 2 5 2 
Kelly, c _ 2 0 5 4 
Kaufman, c -0 0 1 0 
Tannenbaum, g 4 3 2 11 
Lumpp, g 1 1 4 3 

TOTALS _18 7 23 43 

N\ C. STATE G F PF TP 
Dickey, f 2 4 3 8 
Stine, f __0 10 1 
Cartier, f 5 2 3 12 
Bartel?, c _6 1 2 13 
Negley, g-c_0 10 1 
Katkawk. g --— 2 0 14 
McCombas, g _ 3 2 2 8 

TOTALS __18 11 11 47 
Halftime score: N. C. State 19, N. Y. U. 

19. 
Free throws missed: Schayes 2, Kelly 3, 

Dickey 4, Cartier 3, Bartels 2, Negley 3, 
McComas 5. 

Technical* foul: Debonis. 

POSTPONED 
The Junior Varsity-Southport 

basketball game was cancelled yes- 
terday because of the lack of heat- 
ing facilities at the Southport gym- 
nasium, Coach Wallace West an- 

nounced last night. 

Babe Zaharias, Gerald Walker 

Capture First Round Of Match 
ORLANDO, Fla., Feb. 6.—(if) 

—Mrs. Mildred Zaharias, wom- 

en's amateur champion, and 

Gerald Walker won their first 

round match easily in the Flor- 

ida mixed two ball open golf 
tournament today but some of 
the other favored players 
found the going tugged over 

the tricky Dubsdread Country 
Club course. 

Mrs. Zaharias and baseball 
player Walker, who lives in Or- 

lando, downed the Rollins Col- 
lege team of Lee Bongart and 

Pete Dyer by a 5 and 4 score 

to top a day’s play that saw 

two upsets registered. 
Ema Lou Prince and Broyles 

Plemmons, both of Gainesville, 
Fla., turned back highly re- 

garded Kathryn Hemnhill of 

Greensboro, N. C., and Herb 
Smith of Orlando one up while 
the Rollins College entry of 
Alice O’Neal -d Stockton 
Rogers eliminated Mr. and 

Mrs. Eddie Bush of Detroit, 
two up. 

Betty Jameson of San An- 
onio, Texas, and Ky Laffon of 
Orlando were forced to go 21 
holes before disposing of Ruth 
Woodward of Miami and Jim- 

my Mann of Orlando, one up. 
Peg Kirk of Finaldy, Ohio, 

and Joe Kirkwood, Sr., of Phila- 
delphia, defending top honors 
they won last year, breezed 

through Mrs. Thomas Nolan of 
New Castle, Pa., and Charles 
Collins of Lakeland, 5 and 4 in 
their first encounter. 

Quarter finals play tomorrow 
will be over 36 holes and will 
match Peg Kirk and Joe Kirk- 
wood against Polly Riley of 
Fort Worth, Texas, and Joe 
Ezar of Orlando in one promis- 
ing encounter and the Za- 
harias Walker team against 
Louise Suggs of Lithia Springs, 
Ga., and Morton Bright of At- 
lanta in another. 

Teachers Defeat Students 
In Hard Fought Cage Game 

Instructors Capture 29 To 28 Victory; Junior 
Varsity Boys Trounce Dixon Quintet 

27 To 18 In Opening Contest 
By ROBERT MILLER 

The New Hanover county Teachers basketball team 
edged out a 29 to 28 victory over the New Hanover Girls 
team in a thrilling contest at the New Hanover High School 
gym last night. In the opening game the Junior Varsity 
boys of coach Wallace West won a 27 to 18 victory over the 
Dixon High School quint. 

The victory for the Teachers was their second straight 
triumph over the students. ■ 

Elsie West ran away with scoring honors as she sank 
15 points for the teachers and was followed by Dorothy 

snearm with six. Verna Farmer 
was the outstanding defensive 
player as she controlled the ma- 

jority of rebounds in the back 
court section. 

Collen Gann and Jimmy Hender- 
son scored 20 points of the 28 
made by the students as they sank 
set shots from mid-court and all 
other angles on the hardwood. 
Mariann Mann played her best 
defensive game of the year as she 
held her opponent scoreless 
throughout the game. 

The teachers and their students 
could not find the goal in the first 
few minutes of the game but start- 
ed the ball rolling when Dorothy 
Hardison sank the first two points 
for the younger sextet and were 
leading with a 6-4 margin at the 
end of the first quarter. 

The teachers and students ex- 

changed goals in the second period. 
After 10 -minutes of hard fight and 
excitement, they ended the half 
with a tie score of 9-9. 

The fartner the game went the 
better the eye became for the 
teaching staff as they already felt 
their opposition out and was begin- 
ning to get near sighted and sink 
points from under and around the 
goal. The third stanza ended in 

favor of the teachers with a score 
of 26-18. 

The last part of the tilt the 
Teachers led all the way. The af- 
fair ended in the last minute of the 
game as the older girls handed 
a narrow defeat of 29-28 to their 
younger female students. 

JAYVES TILT 
Coach Wallace West’s Jayvees 

defeated the strong Dixon High 
school basketball team, 27-18. 

Linwood Taylor was high scorei 
with 13 points and was followed 
by Jere Hilburn with nine. Don 
Morris captured honors for Dixon 
as he sank five points for the de- 
feated quintet. 

Tay.lor sank a charity ’shot for 
the Jayvees to begin the scoring 
and was followed by “Set Lewis 
of Dixon with a set shot. Tayior 
returned a crip shot to stop the 
score to a 3-2 favor at the first 
quarter. 

Brewer, a reserve, made a fou! 
attempt and along with Hilburn 
and Taylor held the score to a 
tie at the halftime intermission. 

“Shot” Lewis made the only 
point for the losers in the last 
■portion of the tilt, while Taylor 
and Hilburn scored again to end 
the score at the end v/itn a 27-18 
margin. 
STUDENTS FG FP TP 
Gann, If ..._ 6 1 13 
Hardison, rf _113 
Henderson, cf _4 19 
Powell, eg _0 0 0 
Mann, rg _0 0 0 
Williamson, rg_0 0 O' 
Page, lg _ « 0 0 
Lane, If _ 113 
Hocutt, If _0 0 0 
Brown, If _ 0 0 0 
Ivey, If _0 0 0 

TOTALS _12 4 28 

TEACHERS FG FP TP 
West, rf _6 2 14 
Shearin, If _3 2 8 
Pence, cf _ 1 0 2 
Boyd, rg _0 0 0 
Carter, lg _ 0 0 0 
Farmer, eg _0 0 0 
Tillett, rf _2 1 5 
Johnson. If _ 0 0 0 
Strole, If _ 0 0 0 

TOTALS _13 5 29 

NHHS JAYVEES FG FT TP 
Hilburn, F _4 1 9 
Parker, F _ 0 0 0 
Taylor. C _5 3 13 
Stevens. G _ 0 0 0 
Ellis, G _1_2 0 4 
Brewer. F _-_Oil 
Crowley, G _0 0 0 
Harrington. F _0 0 0 

TOTAL _11 5 27 

DIXON FG FT TP 
Sewell. F _1 1 3 
Z. Morris, F _2 3 7 
Lewis, C _113 
Suggs, G _0 11 
F. Morriss, G _ 10 2 
Sanderlin, G _10 2 

TOTAL _6 6 18 
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SEAGATE TAKES 
36-38 VICTORY 

__V 

Defeats Carolina Beach; 
Immanuel Presbyterian 
Whips Advent Church 

Seagate edged out the Carolina 
Beach Methodist basketball outfit, 
36-30, last night in the outstanding 
contest of the YMCA Senior 

League cage doubleheader. In 
thei other encounter Fourth street 
Advent suffered a 37-23 defeat at 
the hands of Imrnanuel Presby- 
terian. 

Kingpin in the scoring parade 
of the Seagate-Carolina Beach af- 
fray was “Red” Dockery, who 
arched in 20 points on 10 field 
goals. Lonny Gaddy paced the 
Seagate point makers with 15 tal- 
lies. 

Roger Dukes led the scorers in 
the other tussle, notching nine 
points on four field goals and one 
foul toss. Top man of the win- 
ners was Charlie Smith with eight 
markers. 

The other players and their re- 

spective totals were: Fourth 
Street Advent—Smith 4, Clark, 
Powell 6, Bradshaw 4; Immanuel 
Presbyterian—Ely 2, Eason 7, 
Cashwell 4, Maynard 7, Smith, 
Gibson 3, Rowan 6; Seagate— 
Russ 3, Bowen 2, Wallace, Weath- 
ersby 6, Edens 10; Carolina Beach 
—Brewer 6, Sparks, Brewer, Car- 
ter 2, Walton 2. 

HIGH SCHOOLST AR 
SIGNS WITH SENS 

Paul Schaeler To Hurl For 
Charlotte Farm Club 

This Season 
WASHINGTON. Feb. 6. — (/P>- 

Paul Schaefer, 18, who tossed two 
no-hit no-run games consecutively 
during high school competition, has 

signed with the Washington Sen- 
ators. 

In making the announcement, 
owner Clark Griffith, said Schaefer 
will report to the Charlotte, N. C., 
farm club of the Class B Tri-State 
league. 

The five foot 8-inch southpaw, 
who was graduated from high 
school last week, said that he had 
turned down offers from the Phil- 
lies and the Red Sox. 

“I’ve always wanted to play for 
Washington,” He said. 

In three seasons of high school 
competition, he chalked up 11 wins 
against 2 losses. 

ADDITIONAL SPORTS 
ON PAGE TEN_ 

Tough Scrap Slated 
On W.N.F.D. Tonight 

When Phil Terranova (above), Bronx 
buzz-saw squares off in New York 
tonight against Maxie Shapiro of 
Gotham in a lightweight ten-rounder, 
bt will be seeking his twentieth 
straight win. These two leather push- 
ers met once before in a fracas which 
Phil won by a close decision. 

Terranova, formerly recognized as 
NBA featherweight champion, socki 
hard—using a looping left to the jaw 
and both hands to the body when- 
ever he gets in close. He’s also able 
to withstand a punch and a pace. 

Barrel-chested Shapiro—who boasts 
victories over four world titleholder* 
—is a wizard in ringcraft, knows the 
art of self defense from every angle. 
He’s elusive and his crouching style 
is baffling to opponents. 

Enjoy the excitement, blow-by- 
blow, on Gillette’s Cavalcade of Sport* 
over American Broadcasting Co. and 
WMFD, 1400 on vour dial at 10 p.m. 

And remember 
men LOOK 
sharp! FEEL 
sharp! BE sharp! 
Use Gillette Blue 
Blades with the 
sharpest edges 
ever honed! 
C—rrtrtt. 1X7. or GftlotU Softy lUaor Comp—7 3W 


